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Date Revisions

31st October 2019
The ‘Audley Family Z’ Family Tree has been split into 4 separate Family Trees
The Audley Family ZW family Tree has been revised and reissued.

Tag Numbers

Next number to be used: {ZW51}
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Introduction

Introduction to the {Z} group of Audley Families.

This Branch of the Audley Family (Audley Family ZA) is one of a series of 4 Audley Family Trees. The
relation ship between these families is shown in the following diagram.

 The Audley Family ZW (This document)  family tree contains the family to the Baron Audley of County
Essex, England.  This Barony was only in existence for one generation and limited to the period 1538 to 1544.
Whilst the title was held by one person he was Lord Chancellor of England for the 11 years prior to his death
and was elected a member of the Knights of the Garter.  Despite only one person holding the title the Audley
ZW document contains details of 49 individuals

 TheAudley Family ZA family tree  contains the Family History of those individuals with the Audley surname,
including many variant spellings, that became Barons, Lord, Audley of Heleigh in County Staffordshire. Other
members of this family became Barons of Stratton Audley; and Earl of Gloucester.  One Member of this family
Sir James Audley was the hero of the Battle of Poitiers (19 th September 1356) and was a founder member of
the Order of the Garter. The the line of Audleys holding the title of Baron Audley of Heleigh ceased in 23rd July
1391 with the Death of {ZA16} Nicholas de Aldithley. His Sister {ZA14} Joan de Aldithley had married
{ZT18} Sir John Touchet and their grandson {ZC2} Sir John Touchet became Baron Audley of Heleigh on 21 st

December 1405. The line ot the Barons Audley of Stratton Audley only survived for a single generation and
from 1321 to 1326.  Similarily the line of an Audley being Earl of Gloucestershire only survived for a single
Generation and from 1337 to 1347. This  document cotains the details of approximately 61 individuals

 The Audley  Family  ZT family tree  contains  the  Family  Tree  of  those  people  with  the  Touchet  surname,
including many variant spellings, prior to the Touchet family becoming Baron Lord Audley of Heleigh in 1405.
The file stops with the marriage of {ZT18} Sir John Touchet to {ZA14} Joan de Aldithley.  The combined
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Touchet/  Audley  family  Tree  is  continued  in  Audley  Family  ZC.  This  document  contains  the  details  of
approximtely 40 individuals.

 The Audley Family ZC family tree contains the family tree of those people holding the title Baron Lord Audley
from 1405 to 1997, when the 25th Lord Audley of Heleigh died and the title went into ‘Abeyance’ Within this
Family Tree the surname of the person holding the title changes from Touchet to Thickness, to Jesson and
finally  Souter.   The  file  commences  with  the  marriage  of  {ZT18} Sir  John Touchet  to  {ZA14} Joan de
Aldithley. and terminated with the death of {ZC97} Richard Michael Thomas Souter in 1997.  This document
contains the details of  approximtely 119 individuals.

 Other Audley Families such as Audley Family T & Audley Family N may be related to the above families but
as yet the relationship has not been identified..

Origin of this branch of the Audley Family Free

The earliest members of Audley Family ZA were probably born in the late 1100s.  It seems probable that their overlords
were the Verdon Family. Some publications indicate that the Audley Family originated in Normandy and came over 
with William the Conqueror in 1066.  I would suggest that it is more likely that the Audley Family were originally 
Anglo -Saxon, as the name Audley originated from the village of Audley in Staffordshire, and the Audley Family 
supported the Norman Verdon Family in return for land and status. For more details see the webpages relevant to the 
Origin of the Audley Surname and the pages about the ‘Battle Abbey Rolls.

Unconnected Audleys

Information about any person that may be connected to any of the Audley Family Z group of family trees are contained 
in Appendix G of the the {ZC}document

Key Dates for the Baron’s Audley

This  section  covers the group of Family Z files.
Pre 1312/13 GEC in his The Complete Peerage refers to the ancestors of {ZA12} Nicholas de Aldithley as ‘may have

been feudal Baron’s.

1312/1313 {ZA12} NICHOLAS DE ALDITHLEY becomes LORD AUDLEY  (ref The Complete Peerage Vol 1
page 339) In the write up in this family tree file we also accredit him as being the 1 st Lord Audley of
Heleigh.

1321 {ZA23}  HUGH  DE  ALDITHLEY  became  BARON  AUDLEY  OF  STRATTON  AUDLEY,  CO
OXFORDSHIRE.

1336/7 {ZA24} HUGH DE ALDITHLEY became EARL OF GLOUCESTER in 1337, through his Marriage to
Margaret de Clare. The title appears to have become extinct upon his Death in 1347 (It should be noted
that {ZA24} Hugh de Aldithley never held the title nor was he in line to hold the title LORD AUDLEY.)
(This short line is discussed in The Complete Peerage Vol 1 page 346)

1391 {ZA16}  NICHOLAS  DE  ALDITHLEY  3rd  LORD  AUDLEY  OF  HELEIGH,  Dies  without  issue.
Nicholas’ Sister {ZA14} Joan de Aldithley had Married Sir John Touchet.  Their Grand Son {ZC2} SIR
JOHN TOUCHET KNIGHT becomes the 4th LORD AUDLEY OF HELEIGH.

1405 {ZC2} SIR JOHN TOUCHET KNIGHT becomes the 4th LORD AUDLEY OF HELEIGH.

1538 {ZW5} THOMAS AUDLEY becomes  first  and  last  BARON AUDLEY OF WALDEN.  There  is  no
evidence to link the members of this branch of the Barons Audley to any other branch of the Barons
Audley. In fact the Coat of Arms of Barons Audley of Walden is completely different from all other
branches of the Barons Audley.
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1544 {ZW5} THOMAS AUDLEY 1st BARON  AUDLEY OF WALDEN dies and the barony becomes ‘extinct’

1616 {ZC20} GEORGE TOUCHET; 11th LORD AUDLEY OF HELEIGH in addition to the title Lord Audley
became 1ST BARON AUDLEY OF ORIER in  COUNTY ARMAGH, IRELAND and  1ST EARL OF
CASTLEHAVEN in COUNTY CORK, IRELAND.

1633 {ZC22} JAMES TOUCHET 13th LORD AUDLEY OF HELEIGH, 3rd EARL OF CASTLEHAVEN & 3rd

BARON AUDLEY OF ORIER became 1st BARON AUDLEY OF HELY. (See The Complete Peerage Vol
1 page 346, for the difference between the Barons Audley of Heleigh and Barons Audley of Hely.)

1777 The EARLDOM OF CASTLEHAVEN in County Cork, Ireland, & the BARONY OF ORIER in County
Armagh, Ireland both becomes extinct upon the Death of {ZC69} JOHN TALBOT TOUCHET (18TH
LORD AUDLEY OF HELEIGH), and 8TH BARON AUDLEY OF ORIER, CO ARMAGH, IRELAND,
& 8th EARL OF  CASTLEHAVEN,  (The  Viscountcy  ‘Carhampton  of  Castlehaven’ in  County  Cork,
Ireland, was created in 1781 and became extinct in 1829, this Viscountcy has nothing to do with the
Audley Family)

1777 {ZC70} GEORGE THICKNESSE becomes the 19th LORD AUDLEY OF HELEIGH. He is the second
son of {ZC28} ELIZABETH TOUCHET (the sister of {ZC69} BARON JOHN TALBOT TOUCHET) &
her husband CAPTAIN PHILIP THICKNESSE Esq

1784 {ZC70}  GEORGE  THICKNESSE  (LORD  AUDLEY)  changes  his  surname  to  THICKNESSE-
TOUCHET.

1872 {ZC72}  GEORGE EDWARD THICKNESSE-TOUCHET 21st LORD AUDLEY OF HELEIGH. Died in
1872, and according to “GEC” in The Complete Peerage of the Barony  (i.e the title Lord Audley) fell into
abeyance (ref The Complete Peerage Vol 1 page 346) 

1937 {ZC73} MARY THICKNESSE-TOUCHET becomes 22nd ‘Baroness Audley' of Heleigh, following the
Death of {ZC74} her younger Sister, EMILY THICKNESSE – TOUCHET on the 17th May 1937.

1942 Following the Death of {ZC73} on the 27th May 1942 the title of ' Lord Audley' is inherited by the Jesson
(Touchet- Jesson) family by, {ZC96} THOMAS PERCY HENRY TOUCHET – JESSON becoming the
23rd Baron Audley of Heleigh.

1973 Following the death of {ZC95} ROSINA LOIS VERONICA TUCHET – JESSON (sic),  24th Baroness
Audley of Heleigh, on the 24th October 1973, the title of ' Lord Audley' is inherited by the Souter family.

1997 Following  the  death  of  {ZC97}  RICHARD  MICHAEL THOMAS  SOUTER  25 th Lord  Audley  of
Heleigh, on the 27th June 1997, the title of 'LORD AUDLEY' went into ‘Abeyance’.

The contents of this file have been mainly compiled from:

BE  =    Baronage of England by Sir William Dugdale
BL =  “Catalogue  of  Seals”  by  W.  de  G.  Birch,  in  the  Department  of  Manuscripts  at  the  British  Museum,

6 Vols in 14 (London, 1887–1900), No’s. (5627, 7016-7028). 
              Information relating to the Seals which the British Library, in London, holds.
 CP =    The Complete Peerage by G. E. Cokayne.
ALR = A. L. Reade’s  Archived Audley Family Pedigrees Research Papers: Available for the public to  research at the 

University of Liverpool, Sydney Jones Library, Special Collections Department, Abercromby Square, Liverpool. 
Chapter X1 Audley of Wiltshire and of Swaffham, Norfolk from the Audley Pedigrees
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 Also recorded is additional information that was partly drawn from:  
(The Ashmole Society, Oxford, Society of Genealogists, Harleian Society, and the William Salt Society, Stafford.) 
Regnal Years of English Sovereigns, Sweet & Maxwell’s Guide to Law Reports & Statutes 4th Edition.
(Comment: Although this Barons Audley document does contain some specific supporting evidence, it is essential that
the reader refers back to the above noted documents for the broadly supporting evidence used, it should be noted some
other publications,  not  attributed,  have also been used for research purposes,  extracts  from which are noted and
published within this document. The recording of information noted in this narrative has been as accurate as possible;
also, spellings used can vary as to whether the information source used in this document uses a modern day version or
an ancient history version ;)

Summary Tree

{ZW2} Ralph Audley  (1420 – 1485) 
    ├─Married ????   in Colne, Essex 1448.
    ├─ {ZW33}Robert Audley  (???? – <1475?) 
    │     ├─ Married Alice ????  (???? - ????) 
    │     └─ {ZW34} Robert Audley  (1477? – ????) 
    └─ {ZW3} Geoffrey Audley  (1453 – 1507/8) 
        ├─ Married ????  ????  (???? - ????)

    ├─ {ZW4} Robert Audley  (See supporting Information section for {ZW4})
    ├─ {ZW7} Henry Audley   (See supporting Information section for {ZW5})
    ├─ {ZW50}Thomas Audley  (???? –1557) 
    │     ├─ Married  ???? ???? (???? _ ????) 
    │     ├─ {ZW8} Sir Thomas Audley III  (1528? - 1572) 
    │     │     ├─    Married Katherine Southwell (1531? - 1617?)   
    │     │     ├─ {ZW10} Sir Robert Audley  (1555 – 1624)  
    │     │     │     ├─   Married Catherine Windsor (1567 – 1641) 
    │     │     │     ├─  {ZW44} Thomas  Audley (1603 - 1613)
    │     │     │     ├─  {ZW11} Sir Henry Audley I (1604 – 1666) 
    │     │     │     │     ├─ Married 1st Anne Pakington  (1613 – 1642)
    │     │     │     │     ├─   {ZW12} Katherine Audley (c1629 – 1700) 
    │     │     │     │     │     └─   Married Henry (Robert) Barker  (???? - 1687)
    │     │     │     │     ├─ {ZW13} Mary Audley (1630 – 1715) 
    │     │     │     │     ├─  {ZW14} Thomas  Audley (1631 – 1664)  
    │     │     │     │     ├─ {ZW17}  Anne (Abigail?) Audley  (???? - <1687?)*  
    │     │     │     │     ├─ Married 2nd Anne Daniel (1629 – 1681>?)  
    │     │     │     │     ├─ {ZW16} Sir Henry Audley II  (???? - 1714)*  
    │     │     │     │     │            └─ Married Elizabeth Smith (???? - 1732?) 
    │     │     │     │     ├─ {ZW15} Francis Audley  (???? - <1681?)* 
    │     │     │     │     └─ {ZW45} Anne Audley  (<1664? – 1687??)
    │     │     │     ├─ {ZW21} Robert Audley  (<1621? – 1659)     
    │     │     │     │     ├─ Married 1st Agnes Stuteville (???? – 1647>?)  
    │     │     │     │     ├─ Married 2nd Bridget ???? (???? – ????) 
    │     │     │     │     ├─ {ZW22} Henry Audley  (<1638 – 1664)  
    │     │     │     │     ├─ {ZW23} Robert Audley  (<1638 – 1664>??) 
    │     │     │     │     ├─ {ZW24} Thomas Audley  (<1658 – <1694?) 
    │     │     │     │     ├─ {ZW25} Ann Audley  (<1658 – <1705) 
    │     │     │     │     ├─ {ZW26} Catherine Audley  (<1658 – <1708) 
    │     │     │     │     │        └─ Married Ludowic (or Lewis) Howard  (???? - ????) 
    │     │     │     │     ├─ {ZW27} Richard Audley  (<1658 –  <1705) 
    │     │     │     │     └─ {ZW28} Charles Audley  (<1658 –  <1705) 
    │     │     │     ├─ {ZW18} Richard Audley  (???? – <1666)     
    │     │     │     ├─ {ZW19} Catherine Audley  (???? – 1638>?)
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    │     │     │     │     └─ Married John Thatcher  (???? - ????)  
    │     │     │     └─ {ZW20} Mary Audley  (???? – <1624?)
    │     │     ├─ {ZW29} Thomas Audley  (???? – 1613) 
    │     │     │     ├─ Married Catherine Knatchbull (???? – ????) 
    │     │     │     ├─ {ZW30} Catherine Audley  (1609 – 1661?) 
    │     │     │     │     ├─ Married 1st Richard Buttler?  (???? – ????) 
    │     │     │     │     └─ Married 2nd Francis Plowden  (???? – ????) 
    │     │     │     └─ {ZW31} Ann Audley  (1610 – ????) 
    │     │     │     └─  Married Theobald Buttler?  (???? – ????) 
    │     │     ├─ {ZW49} Richard Audley  (???? -????)
    │     │     ├─ {ZW35}Katheryn (Elizabeth) Audley  (<1544 – ????) 
    │     │     │     └─ Married William Nutbrowne  (???? _ ????) 

     │     │     ├── {ZW32} Dorothy (Dorathe) Audley  (???? - ????) 
    │     │     │       └─ Married John Darcy (???? - ????)  
    │     │     └─     {ZW9} Mary Audley  (???? - ????)
    │     ├─ {ZW36}Thomas Audley  (<1544 – 1584) 
    │     │     ├─ Married Beatrice  ????  (???? _ 1602?) 
    │     ├       ├─     {ZW37} Thomas Audley  (<1563? – 1597) 
    │     │     │     ├─ Married  ???? ????  (???? _ ????) 
    │     │     │     └─ {ZW38} Ann Audley  (1598? _ 1618?) 
    │     │     ├─ {ZW46} George Audley  (<1584 - ????)
    │     │     ├─ {ZW39}John Audley  (???? _ 1597?) 
    │     │     ├─ {ZW40}Francis Audley  (<1584 _ 1657?) 
    │     │     │     ├─ married Anne ???? (???? - ????)
    │     │     │     └─ {ZW47} Francis Audley  (1635? – 1724>?)

                  │     │     │                    └─ Married Anne ????  (???? _????)
    │     │     ├─ {ZW41}Elizabeth (Hassall) Audley  (<1579 _ 1602>?)  
    │     │     │     └─ Married Richard Blenerhassett  (???? _????) 
    │     │     ├─ {ZW48}Mary Audley  (<,1584? - ????)
    │     │     │     └─ Married  Robert Cooke  (???? _????)
    │     │     └─    {ZW42} Richard Audley  (<1584? _ 1597)
    │     └─    {ZW43}   John Audley  (<1544 – 1588) 
    └─ {ZW5}  Lord Thomas Audley I KG.PC.KS. (1488 – 1544) 

    ├─ Married 1st Christina (Margaret?)  Barnardiston  (???? - 1538)  
    ├─ Married 2nd Elizabeth Grey (1510 – 1564) 
    ├─ {ZW1} Margaret Audley  (1540 – 1564?) 
    │     ├─   Married 1st Lord Henry Dudley, (1531 – 1557) 
    │     └─   Married 2nd Thomas Howard 4th Duke Norfolk (1538 – 1572) 

          └─ {ZW6} Mary Audley (1539 – 1544?) 

Detailed Narrative

{ZW2} RALPH AUDLEY  Born in 1420, and Died in 1485. Married ?????   in Colne, Essex in 1448 and had issue.

a) {ZW33} ROBERT AUDLEY,  Not known when born, Believed to have Married an Alice ????, and had issue.
Alice apparently Married after Robert Audley, 1st to Robert Rogerson, and 2nd to William Clerk, he had issue an
only Son.

 
1) {ZW34} ROBERT AUDLEY
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b) {ZW3} GEOFFREY AUDLEY  Born in 1453, in Colne, Essex, He was the Administrator of Berechurch, and
the Earl of Oxford’s Bailiff until round 1466. Also, was Bailiff of Earl’s Colne 1496/1497, and owned tenements
there, and he Died in 1507/8. Married  ????  ???? in Colne, Essex in 1475., and had issue.

1) {ZW4}  ROBERT AUDLEY, (See the ‘Supporting Evidence’ section of this file for discussions as to
whether this person existed.)

2) {ZW7}  HENRY AUDLEY, (See the ‘Supporting Evidence’ section of this file for discussions as to
whether this person existed.)

3) {ZW50} THOMAS AUDLEY II Not known when Born, or who he Married, and had issue. In the Will
of His Brother {ZW5} Lord Thomas Audley I KG.PC.KS.  he bequeathed  shall have and enjoy all that
my Manor or Mese called Berechurch with the park thereunto adjoining, and the advowson of the Church
(St Michael’s) of Berechurch in the County of Essex, and all those my lands, tenements, rents, services,
reversions, woods, advowsons, patronages and hereditaments with their appurtenances whatsoever they
be in Berechurch, West Donyland, East Donyland and Fingringhoe in the said County, and all those my
lands, tenements and meadow called Colles land and Colles meadow in Abberton in the said County of
Essex, and all that my water-mill with the meadow and other appurtenances therewith(?) used to be letten
lying in Layer de la Haye and West Donyland aforesaid, and all that my manor or mese called Gosebakes,
and all that yearly rent of 20s going out of the Manor of Herstedes, all which rent was parcel of the
possessions  of  the  late  Priory  of  Saint  Botolph’s,  and  all  the  lands,  meadows,  pastures  and  woods
thereunto belonging with their appurtenances in Stanway and West Donyland, and all that site, circuit and
precinct of the late hospital or priory of the Crossed Friars in the suburbs of the Town of Colchester with
all that  messuage called the Bell and all other the houses, buildings and gardens,  pightles and closes
thereunto adjoining and  belonging,  and  all  that  my wood with the  appurtenances  called Crokelforde
wood, parcel  of  the possessions of the said Priory of Saint  Botolph’s in Colchester,  and all  that  my
messuage, lands and tenements called Butlers in Abberton and Peldon with their appurtenances, and all
that mese, lands,  tenements, rents,  meadows, pastures,  woods and hereditaments called Trumpingtons
lying in Much Tey in the said county of Essex; He Died on the  1557.  
(Comment: There is a difference of opinion between A. L. Reade’s research and The Oxford Authorship
Site  www.oxford-shakespeare.com/Probate/PROB_11-31_ff_3-6.pdf)  as  to  whom  Catherine  Southwell
had Married ??.)

i) {ZW8} SIR THOMAS AUDLEY III Not known when Born, but believed to have been aged 30 
and more on the 20th August 1558,  and he Married to KATHERINE (Catherine) SOUTHEWELL, 
of Woodrising, in Norfolk, by Licence issued on the 13th May 1544. *He Died on the 31st December
1572.  Was she the Katherine Awdley, who Died on the 29th or 30th November 1611?, at 
Berechurch, aged 80 years, and Buried at Morton-on-the-Hill, Norfolk. Inscription reads, she was a
Widow of 45 years, kept good hospitality, Charitable to the poor. *(Source: “Visitations of 
Norfolk”, printed by the Harleian Society, Vol XXX11, Published in 1563, 1589, and 1613.)

I) {ZW10}  SIR  ROBERT AUDLEY,  Born  on  the  14th March  1555,   and  Married  by
Licence from Worcester on the 9th June 1597, to KATHERINE WINDSOR, the 4TH and
youngest Daughter of 3rd Lord Windsor de Stanwell, of Bradenham, Co Bucks. He Died on
the 27th September 1624. She was Born in 1567, Died on the 15 th December 1641, Buried
at Berechurch, and had issue.

A) {ZW44} THOMAS AUDLEY  Born 1603 or earlier; living November 1606, Died
on the 14th November 1613 at Berechurch, without issue

B) {ZW11} SIR HENRY AUDLEY I, Born in 1604, Knighted by King Charles 1,and
who  Married  1st ANNE  PAKINGTON  about  4th June  1628,  and  Daughter  of
Humphrey Pakington III of Harvington Hall,  Kidderminster,  Worcestershire,  She
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was born in 1613, and who Died in 1642, and  had issue. Sir Henry Married 2nd to
ANNE DANIEL. Born on the 7th June 1629, and Daughter of John Daniel of Acton,
Suffolk, in 1664, they were living in Barton, Suffolk, she was also alive in 1675,
and had issue. In November 1665, Sir Henry and 2nd Wife Anne went to London,
where Sir Henry became ill.  He ignored a warning from his physician, a Dr Woolfe,
and he Died on the 8th March 1666. (A. L. Reade comments, (Page 129 Chapter 9,
Audley of Berechurch), that Anne, 2nd Wife and then Widow of Sir Henry, Married
again after 12th October 1681, to a James Porter, who was Baptised 11th February
1637/8, and Vice Chamberlain to King James II, 5th Son of Endymion Porter, the
famous Royalist.) Sir Henry is Buried in the Audley Chapel at Berechurch, where he
is shown reclining in Caroline armour, with a Latin epitaph recording his descent
and his family by Anne Pakington. Sir Henry left Berechurch to their only surviving
Son, another {ZW14} Thomas Audley, and then to his Son by his 2nd Wife, Anne
Daniel, another Henry {ZW16}, who Died without issue on the 1st September 1714.
As well as property in Berechurch, he held other properties across Essex of, Manors
of Chawrath  (alias) Churchall,  also Reeveshall, Lands at Windsomes Marsh, East
Mersea, Layer de la Hay, Burch & Frayting, Barton, and Trumpingtons, also said to
have ownership of the Manor of Ditton Co Salop, all of which he bequeathed in his
Will to his family members.

1) {ZW12}  KATHERINE AUDLEY Born in 1629, and Baptised on the 30th

September 1629, at Chaddesley, Worcestershire. Believed to have Married 1st

to Henry (Robert) Barker, of Monkwick, Essex, and Son of Bestney Barker,
and had issue. He Died on the 10th October 1687. (Comment: The Chancery
suit of Lutley v. Audley in 1700 (C.8/873/131, printed in A. L. Reade, Audley
Pedigrees,  pp.  110-111) shows that  she Died  in  April  1699 and that  her
Husband had Died before her.)

2) {ZW13}  MARY AUDLEY,  Born in 1630, and Baptised on the 6th August
1630,  at  Chaddesley,  Worcestershire.  She  was  a *Recusant  during  the
Commonwealth, when her address was given as Ditton Priors (Thurloe State
Papers, IV, p.).  A Corby Deed of 1688 shows that she was then living in
London.   In  1715,  when  She  Died,  her  address  was  Ramsden  Heath  in
Essex,  she registered the Manor of The Heath in Laysters,  Herefordshire
(Worth  £82  6s  6d) and  a  moiety  of  Ditton  Priors  (Worth  £473  3s  4d):
(Comment:  In the history of England and Wales, Recusancy was the state of
those who refused to attend Anglican services; the individuals were known
as Recusants) Living Unmarried on the 13th September 1715, the year when
she Died..

3. {ZW14} THOMAS AUDLEY Born in 1631, and Baptised on the 3rd August
1631,  at  Chaddesley  Corbett,  Worcestershire.  In  1641  the  Manor  of
Berrington in  Worcestershire  was  settled  on  him for  life  (C.142/711/51);
Corby Deeds, on the 2nd June 1641.  In March 1666, on the Death of his
Father, {ZW10} Sir Robert Audley, he became entitled to £2,000 a year.  But
in 1664 he had been found to have been lunatic  since 1st November the
previous  year,  when  he  was  living  at  Harvington  Hall,  Worcestershire
(Source: ‘The Yates’, pp. 169-70 and n. 121).  Latterly he lived in Buckland,
Berkshire.  Possibly he  Died  before  the  24th February  1663/34.  Thomas’s
inquisition post mortem, was taken at Kidderminster on the 24 th February
1688.  In  his  Will,  however,  he  is  described  as  of  Buckland,  Berks.
Administration was granted on the 14th May 1688 to Sir Richard Allibon,
Justice of  the Common Pleas,  for  the use of  {ZW17} Mary  Audley  and
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{ZW16}  Katharine  Barker,  his  Sisters,  and  of  Henry  Audley,  their  half-
Brother.

4. {ZW17}} ANNE (ABIGAIL) AUDLEY Not known when Born,  she Died.
Without  issue  before  February  1687/8.  But  is  known  to  have  Married
through correspondence in 1635 with her Grand Mother Abigail Pakington,
Wife  of  Humphrey  Pakington  III.  She  Died  without  issue.  (Source:
Worcester R.O. 899:115/1  ‘The Yates’, pp. 157-9)

 5) {ZW16}  SIR HENRY AUDLEY II  Not known when Born. He entered
Gray’s  Inn,  being  one  of  the  four  Inns  of  Court,  in  London,  on  the  1 st

February 1677/8, of Great Barton, Suffolk. He apparently had a relationship
around 1682 with one Mary Hoskyns, Spinster of St Martin-in-the-Fields,
who claimed to have had at least two children by him, and Co-habited with
him for nine years under the name of “Digby”. From Chancery Suit Records
1703-1710. He settled property on her in Essex. He is also said to have
become acquainted with one “Grace Windress”, of St Margaret’s, Spinster,
and another Mistress, and made her an Allowance. She later Married, to an
Abraham Ward of London. He Married to ELIZABETH SMITH, Daughter
of Phillip Smith, (Smythe), 4th Viscount Strangford in Ireland. They had no
children and the Marriage seems to have been unhappy.  According to Court
Records in November 1708, Sir Henry had abandoned Elizabeth after 1703,
leaving her destitute and she had to return to her Father’s home.  He got into
debt, mortgaged Berechurch and as a prisoner; he Died in the Fleet Prison,
London, on the 1st  September 1714. She Died without issue on the 25th

January 1732/3, and was Buried at Chart, Kent.

6) {ZW15} FRANCIS AUDLEY Not known when Born, but is believed to
have Died young, without issue, at Barton Magna, Suffolk,  before the 12 th

October 1681, the date of his Will, in which he noted his Mother Lady Anne
Audley as his administrator.

7) {ZW45} ANNE AUDLEY under 21, on the 20th June 1664; and she Died
without issue before February 1687/88

C) {ZW21} ROBERT AUDLEY, Birth year is not known, but believed to have been
living  on  the  5th October  1621  of  Woodham Ferris,  Essex.,  Married  1st,  to  an
AGNES STUTEVILLE, She was living on the 22nd February 1647/8, and had issue,
and Married 2nd to a BRIDGET ????, and had issue, After Robert’s Death, Bridget
married a Thomas Barnes two years after Robert’s Death.. (Comment: Robert was
alive in 1630 when he was taken to Court by a Pascha Batt to whom he had shown
affection, she was a Servant of his Mother, to whom he had offered a promise of
Marriage  the  previous  year.  Robert  agreed  to  pay  her  money  to  end  their
differences of opinion regards whether or not he did so, but contrived not to pay the
full agreed amount of money, although this event is not completely certain.) Robert
lived at Woodham Hall Manor, Essex.  He Died in 1659.

1) {ZW22}  HENRY AUDLEY,  Eldest Son of {ZW21} by his first wife. but
not known when Born, He entered Gray’s Inn, being one of the four Inns of
Court, in London,  on the 4th February 1638/9, but he Died on the 20th June
1664 without issue.
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2) {ZW23} ROBERT AUDLEY, Second Son  of {ZW21} by his first wife. not
known when Born,  but  living on the  3rd November 1658,  he  also entered
Gray’s  Inn,  being  one  of  the  four  Inns  of  Court,  in  London,   on  the  4 th

February 1638/9, and survived his elder Brother Henry.

3) {ZW24} THOMAS AUDLEY. Son of {ZW21} by his first wife. Not known
when Born, but living on the 3rd November 1658, and he was Heir of his
Mother on the 15th February 1670/1,  he was of Bury, Suffolk, and latterly
Woodham  Ferris,  Essex,  and  Died  before  the  22nd January  1694/5,  the
administrative date of his Will, without issue.

4) {ZW25} ANN AUDLEY, Daughter of {ZW21} by his first wife. Not known
when Born, being Unmarried on the 3rd November 1658, and Died without
issue before the 24th July 1705.

5) {ZW26} CATHERINE AUDLEY,  Daughter of {ZW21} by his first wife.
Not known when Born, being Unmarried on the 3rd November 1658, and
under  21  on  the  20th June  1664,  of  St  Martins-in-the-Fields,  London,  a
Spinster on the 8th December 1688, and Married before the 22nd January 1694,
to Ludowic (or Lewis) Howard, of Great Bookham Surrey, who was the Son
of  Sir  Francis  Howard  of  Great  Bookham,  and  Grand  Son  of  1st  Lord
Effingham.  She Died in April 1700.

6) {ZW27}  RICHARD  AUDLEY. Son  of  {ZW21}  by  his  first  wife. Not
known when Born, but living on the 3rd November 1658, and as a younger
Son under 21 on the 20th 1664, and Died without issue before the 24 th July
1705.

7) {ZW28}  CHARLES  AUDLEY,  Son  of  {ZW21}  by  his  first  wife. Not
known when Born, but living on the 3rd November 1658, and as a younger
Son under 21 on the 20th 1664, and Died without issue before the 24th July
1705.

D {ZW18}  RICHARD AUDLEY, Not known when Born or to whom he Married,
and had issue. He is believed to have Died before his Father 1666

E) {ZW19} CATHERINE AUDLEY  Not known when Born,  but believed to  have
Married a John Thatcher. In 1634, whilst Married to John Thatcher, they were living
at Presthawes, in Sussex. Still living as his Wife on the 3rd December 1638.

F) {ZW20} MARY AUDLEY, Not known when Born, but evidently Died before Her
Father’s Will of 31st August 1624.

II) {ZW29}  THOMAS AUDLEY Not known when Born, Married to Catherine Knatchbull
(Knackballd) which was her 1st Marriage, and had issue, of Saltwood Castell, in Kent, and
had issue, he is believed to have Died before 31st July 1613, and living at Attlebridge, and
later of Morton-on-the-Hill, Norfolk. She Married 2nd to a Perce (Piers) Buttler of Callan
Castell, Co Kilkenny, in Ireland.

1) {ZW30} CATHERINE  AUDLEY,  Born  about  1609,  Married  1st  to  Richard
Buttler,  Son  and  Heir  to  Perce  (Piers)  Buttler,  of  Ireland?,  and  had  issue.  She
Married 2nd to Francis Plowden, eldest Son of Francis Plowden, of Plowden, Co
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Salop, and had further issue. Possibly she may have Died on the 10th September
1661?, and Buried at Shiplake, Oxfordshire.

2) {ZW31} ANN AUDLEY,  Born  about  1610,  and  2nd Daughter,  and  Marrried  to
Theobald Buttler, 2nd Son of Perce (Piers) Buttler?.

III)  {ZW49} RICHARD AUDLEY  of whom there are no particulars

IV) {ZW35}  KATHERYN (ELIZABETH) AUDLEY Not known when Born, but it would
have been before 1544, as She is mentioned in {ZW5} Lord Thomas Audley’s Will, and it
is  not  known when She Died  .  (Comment:  Possibly she may have  been  the Elizabeth
Audley in  the “Visitations of  Essex” published by the Harleian Society for  1588,  who
Married a William Nutbrowne, Son of William Nutbrowne of Stanway Hall, Essex.)   She
married  William  Nutbrowne,  of  Stanway,  county  Essex,  esquire  the  son  of   William
Nutbrowne of Stanway Hall.

V) {ZW32}  DOROTHY  (DORATHE) AUDLEY, Not known when Born, at Berechurch,
Essex, and Married in 1558? to a John Darcy of Lincoln’s Inn, and Son of Brian Darcy of
Tiptree, in Essex, and had issue.

II) {ZW9} MARY AUDLEY  of whom there are no known particulars

ii} {ZW36} THOMAS AUDLEY  Not known when he was Born, but it  would have been before
1544, as he is mentioned in {ZW5} Lord Thomas Audley’s Will.  Also it is not known when he
Died. In the Will of {ZW5} Lord Thomas Audley I KG.PC.KS.{ZW5} that immediately after the
Death of his 2nd Wife  Elizabeth that the said Manor of Woodham Ferrers, and the said Mansion
and House of Old Ford, and the said Marsh called Lemouthe, and other the premises in Stratford,
East Ham, West Ham and Hackney aforesaid shall wholly and entirely be and remain unto my
Nephew, Thomas Audley, eldest Son of my Brother, Thomas Audley, and to his Heirs and assigns
forever; (Comment: He Married a BEATRICE (Betteris) ????, not known when Born but believed
to have Died before October 1602, and had issue)  He Died at Gosbecks,  on the 7th July 1584, and
Buried  together  with  his  Brother  {ZW39}  John  in  the  body  of  the  St  Michael’s  Church,
Berechurch..

I) {ZW37}  THOMAS  AUDLEY,  Born  upwards  of  21years  before  his  Father  {ZW36}
Thomas who Died in 1584. Married to  ???? ????. . He Died on the on the 22 nd September
1597, and had issue. 

1) {ZW38} ANN AUDLEY, Born on the 29th April 1598, but known to have Married
1st to a Robert Coppin, and Married 2nd to a Robert Barker, and Died on the 5th April
1618.

II) {ZW46} GEOEGE AUDLEY living 7th July 1584 and on the 21st July 1588.

III) {ZW39}  JOHN AUDLEY, Not known when Born, and of Gosbecks, near Colchester, in
Essex, but believed to have Died before December 1597

IV) {ZW40}  FRANCIS AUDLEY,  Not known when Born, living on the 7th July 1584, and
also 12th October 1602. Believed to have Married and had issue of a Son, John, who was in
Holy Orders, and Born about 1596. Possibly he Matriculated from Christ Church, Oxford,
and Rector of Fobbing, Essex. Ordained as a Deacon and Priest (Norwich) in September
1627, Married Anne, who was a Widow on the 28th February 1657/58.
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1} {ZW47} FRANCIS AUDLEY, “Senior” of Colchester, County Essex, Gent. Nearly
80 years old on the 13th September 1715, when he claimed to be a “Cousin and next of kin
of the whole blood” to Henry Audley of Berechurch  (Son of Sir Henry), who had Died
twelve months before. The Will of Francis Audley of Colchester, Maltster, and dated on the
1st February 1723/24 with a ‘Codicil’ of the 11th December 1724 was proved on the 22nd

February  1724/25  in  Archdcy  Court  of  Colchester;  he  left  Widow,  ANNE  ????,  of
Colchester, whose will dated the 11th March 1733/4, with a ‘Codicil’ of the 20th September
1734, was proved in the same court  on the 20th July 1736. From the Wills one would
conclude that this Francis may have been the “Junior” to the Francis “Senior” of 1715 was
the last of his family, and had no children

V) {ZW41}  ELIZABETH (HASSALL) AUDLEY Not known when Born, She Married a
Richard Blenerhassett by Licence issued on the 15th June 1579, at St Lawrence, Pountney,
London, both living on the 12th October 1602, with issue.

VI) {ZW48} MARY AUDLEY  living Unmarried on the 7th July 1584; and as Wife of Robert
Cooke of Colchester, 21st July 1588

VI {ZW42} RICHARD AUDLEY. Not known when Born, living on the 7th July 1584, and
also on the 21st July 1588, deceased on the 19th December 1597. Believed to have had issue
of Son Thomas, and a Daughter.

 
ii) {ZW43} JOHN AUDLEY Not known when Born, but it would have been before 1544, as he is

mentioned in {ZW5} Lord Thomas Audley’s Will, and he Died on the 21st July 1588, and Buried
together with his Brother {ZW36} Thomas  in the  body of the Berechurch Church. Lord Audley’s
bequest noted in his Will follows:-  And I will that immediately after the decease of my said
Brother my said Manor or Mese called Berechurch with the park and the advowson of Berechurch
aforesaid, and all that my Mill called Layer Mill with the meadow and other the appurtenances
thereunto  belonging,  and  all  other  my  said  lands,  tenements,  rents,  reversions,  woods  and
hereditaments in Berechurch, West Donyland, East Donyland and Fingringhoe aforesaid, and all
those  lands,  tenements  and  meadows  with  th’ appurtenances  called  Colles  Land  and  Colles
Meadow in Abberton aforesaid, and all that yearly rent of 20s going out of the said Manor of
Hersted  Hall  shall  be,  come and  remain  to  my  said  nephew,  Thomas  Audley,  Son  and  heir
apparent to my said Brother, and to the heirs and assigns of my said Nephew forever; And I will
that immediately after the decease of my said brother all that the said site, circuit and precinct of
the said late Hospital or Priory of the Cross Friars with all that the said mese called the Bell and
all other the houses, buildings, gardens, pightles and closes thereunto adjoining and belonging,
and all that my said Manor or Mese called Gosebeckes with all the lands, meadows, pastures and
woods thereunto belonging and all and singular their appurtenances, and all that my said wood
called Crokelforde wood with the appurtenances shall  be and remain to my Nephew, Thomas
Audley, second Son of my said Brother, and to the heirs and assigns of the same my nephew, the
second Son, forever; And I will also that immediately after the decease of my said brother all that
my said  mese,  lands,  tenements,  rents,  reversions and  woods  called Butlers  in  Abberton and
Peldon aforesaid, and all that my mese, lands, tenements, rents, reversions,   meadows, pastures
and woods called Trumpingtons in Much Tey aforesaid with their appurtenances shall be, come
and remain to my nephew, John Audley, youngest Son of my said brother and to the heirs and
assigns of the same John forever;  (*Source:- www.Oxford-Shakespeare.com/probate  States in
the Will of {ZW5} Lord Thomas Audley that his Father {ZW3} Geoffrey, had two Sons with the
name Thomas?, this Elder Son of {ZW3} Geoffrey in turn had three Sons, Thomas, John & ????. )

4) {ZW5} THOMAS, LORD AUDLEY, (1st & Last BARON AUDLEY OF WALDEN KG, PC, KS.).
Born in 1488, at Earls Colne, Essex, Son of Geoffrey Audley, a Yeoman, and Born in Colne, Essex. Who
Married,  1st CHRISTINA  (MARGARET?),  Daughter  of  Sir  Thomas  Bernardiston,  and  Elizabeth
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Newport, of Ketton, Suffolk, about 1519, **she Died on the 23rd January 1538, without issue.  Married
2nd  to ELIZABETH, Born in 1510, Daughter  of  Thomas Grey, 2nd Marquis  of Dorset,  and Margaret
Wotton, on the 22nd April 1538, she then became known as Baroness Audley on 29 th November 1538, and
had issue of  2 Daughters,  {ZW6} Hon Mary Audley, who Died unmarried (1539 - 1544),  secondly
{ZW1} Hon Margaret Audley, Born about 1540, who Married 1st Lord Henry Dudley, the first Son of
Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, before 1557, and Married 2nd to Thomas Howard, 4th Duke of Norfolk,
Son of Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey, about December 1558, and had issue by him of 3 Children, who
was Beheaded at the Tower of London in 1572, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 1 st Baroness Audley and
Duchess of Norfolk. The Nobleman who built Audley End House and Gardens, in Essex, was a Son of
this Duke of Norfolk. In 1516 he was appointed Town Clerk of Colchester; also he was a Freeman
(Burgess). Audley End was a former Bendictine Monastery  (Walden Abbey) granted to Thomas, Lord
Chancellor in 1538 by Henry V111. He built up a substantial estate of many properties. The most valued
property was Walden Abbey; the source of his Title. Thomas was made Lord Keeper of the Great Seal on
the 20th May 1523, an office he held until 9 days before he Died on the 30th April 1544, at Cree Church,
London, without Male issue. He was Buried at Chapel, Saffron Walden, Essex. Shortly after 1525, he
was appointed Attorney General of the Duchy of Lancaster, and later also the Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster. Appointed as the Speaker of the House of Commons, in November 1529, and also represented
Essex as Member of Parliament from 1529 – 1532. He was invested as a Knight on the 20 th May 1532;
also on the 26th January 1532 he was made Lord Chancellor of England in the room of Cardinal Wolsey.
He tried the Lincolnshire Rebels and the Yorkshire Rebels and condemned them to death as traitors;
following on from these trials on the 29 th November 1538 he was created a peer by the name of Baron
Audley of Walden, apparently for the express purpose that he might fill the office of Lord High Steward
at the trial of the Marquis of Exeter. Through his various offices he appears to have been well connected
with King Henry V111, in that it is said he sanctioned the divorce in 1533 from his 1 st Wife,  *Queen
Catherine of Aragon, who was a prisoner in Kimbolton Castle, Huntingdon, from May 1534, and who
Died there on the 7th January 1536, and also the Marriage to her Lady-in-Waiting *Anne Boleyn, she was
Beheaded  at  the  Tower  of  London  with  her  lovers  for  Treason  and  Died  on  the  19 th May  1536,
(Comment: She was the 1st Queen of England to be publicly Beheaded), he also managed the dissolution
of Henry VIII’s Marriage to the German Princess *Anne of Cleves, which ended in annulment 6 months
later in 1540. Also similarly with Catherine Howard’s Marriage to HenryV111 in 1541. Invested as a
Knight of the Garter in 1540. Amongst his other activities, he was involved with a college known as
Buckingham College, before being refounded in 1542 as the College of St Mary Magdalene. Magdalene
College has some of the grandest benefactors including Britain's premier noble the Duke of Norfolk, the
Duke of Buckingham and the Lord Chief Justice Sir Christopher Wray.[5] However the refoundation was
largely the work of Sir Thomas Audley, Lord Chancellor under Henry VIII. Audley also gave the College
its motto — “garde ta foy” (Old French: "keep your faith"). Audley's successors in the Mastership and as
benefactors  of the College were,  however,  prone to dire ends;  several  benefactors were arraigned at
various stages on charges of high treason and executed. He died on the 30th April 1544, peacefully at his
home at  Christchurch, Aldgate,  London, when he was Buried in a Chapel he had erected at Saffron
Walden, Essex.
(Comment:  More  detailed  history  of  Thomas,  Lord  Audley  of  Walden  can  be  found  in  the  Audley
Pedigrees by A L Reade, Chapter IX, Audley of  Berechurch, County of Essex; The Lord Chancellor’s
line. Also detailed history can be found in the “Baronage of England” by Sir William Dugdale, Volume
2, which is within the “Published Information” section of:  www.audleyfamilyhistory.com  )
(Comment:  *Thomas  Cromwell,  1st  Earl  of  Essex  (c. 1485  –  28th  July  1540),  was  a  Lawyer  and
Statesman who served as Chief Minister to King Henry VIII of England   from 1532 to 1540, who is also
said to have been involved in these events.)

(Comment: ** A.  L.  Reade  comments  on  page  127  of  the  Audley  Pedigrees  of  Berechurch,  that
“Christina his Wife; that Lord Audley’s Widow in 1549, became the Wife of Sir George Norton, Knt,
Sheriff of Essex in 1550, and that from the Walden Court Rolls, they both appear to have been alive in
1558”.However,  www.tudorplace.com  states that it  was Elizabeth Grey also Married in 1549 to Sir
George Norton??)
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I) {ZW1} MARGARET AUDLEY, Born about 1540, who Married 1st to Lord Henry Dudley first
Son of Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, before 1557, who was Born 1531 about, and Died at the Battle
of St Quentin, France, on the 27th August 1557, without issue. She Married  2nd to Thomas Howard, 4 th

Duke of Norfolk, Son of Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey, about December 1558, and had issue by him of
4 children. She became the 1st Baroness Audley and Duchess of Norfolk. Margaret wanted to re-join her
Husband for Christmas in 1563; she left  Audley End when she was still  weak from childbirth.  She
caught a chill on the journey and Died at Norwich on January 10th 1564, where she was Buried.. Her
husband Thomas, was Beheaded at the Tower of London in 1572, in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 

II) {ZW6} MARY AUDLEY, Born in 1539 and Died unmarried after her Father in April 1544?.

Supporting Evidence 

Sources used

In creating the Audley Family Z group of family trees the following documents have been consulted and the associated
abbbreviations used in the supporting information section of this file.

Issue No 1 of ‘The Audley Historian’ in 1995. (The Annual publication of the ‘Audley & District  Family History
Society’
ABH  ‘The Audleys of Berechurch and Harvingtom’ by Michael Hodgetts, Historical Director of Harvington Hall.

Unsure of publication date and possibly published in  ‘Recusant History’ now called British Catholic  History’
A. L. Reade Archived Research Papers: Available for the public to  research at the University of Liverpool, Sydney
Jones Library, Special Collections Department, Abercromby Square, Liverpool.  Information recorded was partly drawn
from:  (The Ashmole Society, Oxford, Society of Genealogists, Harleian Society, William Salt Society, Stafford.)
BD & EP1883: Burke's 'Dormant & Extinct Peerages' (1883 edition)
BE: ‘Baronage of England’ by Sir William Dugdale (a copy can be found on the “Published Information” section

of www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net)
BG: ‘Baronagium Genealogicum’ published in the 1760s (a copy can be found on the “Published Information”

section of www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net)
BIF: 'Baronia Anglica Concentrata' (aka) ' Baronies in Fee' by Sir T C Banks NS
BL: ‘British Library’,  “Catalogue of Seals” by W. de G. Birch, held in the Department of Manuscripts of the

British Museum, 6 Vols in 14 (London, 1887–1900), 
Nos. (5627, 7016-7028). Contains Information relating to the Medieval Seals which are held in the British
Library,  at  St  Pancras  in  London.  See  also  the  webpages  on  seals  in   www.audleyfamilyhistory.com &
www.audley.one-name.net

BP1851: Burke's Peerage 1851 edition
BP1970: Burke's Peerage 1970 edition
BSPNLI: Betham Sketch Pedigrees in National Library of Ireland
CDA: Cartulary of Darley Abbey
Chapter XI Audley of Wiltshire and of Swaffham, Norfolk from the Audley Pedigrees
Collins1812Vol 6: Peerage  of  England  by  Arthur  Collins  1812  Edition  Vol  6  can  be  found  at

https://archive.org/details/peerageofengland06colluoft 
Collins1795Vol 5:  Peerage of England by Arthur Collins 1795 Edition Vol 5 page 14 to 21

(Can possibly be found at)
https://books.google.co.uk/books?
id=P5lcAAAAcAAJ&pg=PA19&lpg=PA19&dq=William+Filloll&source=bl  &ots=7xee1fHd  
1a&sig=v3BSZ7AcE_SNJLuG1irXpLYtRIY&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjrzqi1mvPWAh
UGmBoKHbszAn4Q6AEIMTAE#v=onepage&q=William%20Filloll&f=false 
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CP: ‘The Complete Peerage’ by G E Cokayne etc. (a copy can be found on the “Published Information” section
of: www.audleyfamilyhistory.com     &   www.audley.one-name.net  )
Debretts Peerage and Baronetage.
Descendants of Henry de Audley by David Thaler.
IGI Website and other Family History Websites .

ODNB:  ‘Oxford Dictionary of National Biography’ (From earliest recorded times to the year 2000.)
Ormerod: 'The History of Cheshire' by G Ormerod 1882 edition
PJA: ‘The Parentage of James of James de Audley K.G’ by Josiah Wedgewood    (a copy can be found on the 

“Published Information” section of: www.audleyfamilyhistory.com     &   www.audley.one-name.net  )  )
P for C:  ‘The Pedigree produced for the 1st Earl of Castlehaven’ and published in the 'Genealogist' (New Series)

XXXVI  (pages  9  to  21)  (a  copy  can  be  found  on  the  “Published  Information”  section  of:
www.audleyfamilyhistory.com)

Magna Brittanica, Vol. 2: by Daniel Lysons: Being a Concise Topographical Account of the Several Counties of Great
Britain; Containing Cambridgeshire, and the County Palatine of Chester

Regnal Years of English Sovereigns, Sweet & Maxwell’s Guide to Law Reports & Statutes 4th Edition.
Source  Unknown:  The  term ‘Source  unknown’ has  been  used  where  data  has  been  seen  but  the  source  of  that

information is not known
The Barons Audley of Heley Castle and Hulton Abbey by Thelma W Lancaster published in the Transactions
of the North Staffordshire Field Club 1993-4. 
The Paternal Ancestry of Homer Beer James  (Audley – Aldithley Line)

tompaterson.co.uk/touchet/touchet.htm
Will of {ZW5} Lord Thomas Audley of Walden, (1st & Last Baron Audley of Walden KG, PC, KS.)

www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/Audley1313
www.thepeerage.com

‘Supporting Information’ for Individuals with {ZW} Tags

Tag & Name {ZW1} Margaret Audley,
Parentage
Birth
Marriage Married 1st Lord Henry Dudley, (1535 - 1557)

Married 2nd Thomas Howard 4th Duke Norfolk (1538 - 1572)
Death
Other

This person is included in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which is
available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW2} Ralph Audley
Parentage Not known
Birth 1420:  source unknown

ALR Chapter  9 indicates that he was alive in 1449
Marriage ???? ????

ALR Chapter  9 gives no indication of date of Marriage or name of spouse
Death 1485:  source unknown

ALR Chapter  9 indicates that he was alive in 1485
Other This person is is included in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com  & www.audley.one-name.net  
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Tag & Name {ZW3} Geoffrey Audley
Also see the discussion under {ZW5} regarding the Parentage of {ZW5}

Parentage {ZW2} Ralph  Audley
Birth 1453:  source unknown
Marriage ???? ????
Death 1507/8: source unknown
Other

(Comment: This person is included in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A. L. Reade a copy of
which is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  )

Tag & Name {ZW4} Robert Audley
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other (Comment: This person is NOT recorded in the Narrative Pedigree in ALR Chapter 9 as being a

Brother of {ZW5} Lord Thomas Audley (Baron Audley of Walden). However in the ‘Visitations
of Essex’ Pedigrees taken in 1612 & 1634 contained on Pages 120 &121 of ALR Chapter 9 does
show that {ZW5} had a Brother called Robert. ALR on page 121 has the following statement ‘It
will be noticed that the above pedigrees (‘Visitations’) give the Lord Chancellor’s Brother, from
whom the Berechurch Audley family descend, as ROBERT, whereas his name also was Thomas.
The ‘Visitations’ referred to  above give  the Sons of  this  ROBERT Audley  as  being Thomas
Audley  who  married  Katherine  (Catherine)  Southwell,  and  John  Audley  who  are  {ZW8}  &
{ZW43} respectively.
It is therefore concluded that {ZW4} is the same person as {ZW50}.  {ZW4} has been left in this
write up of this pedigree to direct anybody looking for Robert Audley the Brother {ZW5} Lord
Thomas Audley, Baron of Walden to this explanation. Also see the comments in the ‘Supporting
Information’ table for {ZW50}) Thomas Audley.)
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Tag & Name {ZW5} Lord Thomas Audley 
              1st & Last BARON AUDLEY OF WALDEN KG, PC, KS.

Parentage {ZW3} Geoffrey Audley 
Both the Complete Peerage  and Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees state that the Father of {ZW5} is
Geoffrey Audley however within the Complete Peerage,  Chapter  9  page 120 & 121 contains
copies of ‘Visitation of Essex’ Pedigrees taken in 1612 & 1634; 68 years and 90 years after the
Death of {ZW5}. These Pedigrees suggest that the Father of {ZW5} was a Thomas Audley.
In conclusion this  document  has followed the precedence set  by ‘The Complete Peerage and
‘Audley Pedigrees’

Birth 1488: CP Vol 1 p348
Marriage Married 1st - Christina (Margaret?) Barnardiston: CP Vol 1 p349

Married 2nd – Elizabeth Grey: CP Vol 1 p349
Death 30th April 1544: CP Vol 1 p349
Other (Moreover Elizabeth (nee Scrope) Beaumont de Vere    (d.1537), Countess of Oxford, second Wife

of  the  13th  Earl,  was  related  to  the  Audley  family.  Her  Sister,  Katherine  Scrope,  married
{ZA82}Richard Audley, and the Countess left bequests to members of the Audley family in her Will
(see TNA PROB 11/27, ff. 84-6). It thus seems possible that the Testator {ZW5} Lord Thomas
Audley KG.PC.KS. (1488 – 1544) was a descendant of the branch of the Audley family into which
the Countess,’Sister, Katherine, married.)
(Source:- TNA PROB 11/31, ff. 3-6 - The Oxford Authorship Site-                                                  
www.oxford-shakespeare.com/Probate/PROB_11-31_ff_3-6.pdf)

This person is included in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of  which is
available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW6} Mary Audley
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other

This person is included in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade   a copy of which is
available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW7} Henry Audley
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other This  person  is  NOT recorded  in  the  Pedigree  Narrative  in  ALR Chapter  9.  However  in  the

Visitations of Essex Pedigrees contained on Page 120&121 it shows that {ZW5} Lord Thomas
Audley Baron of Walden had a Brother called Henry Audley and that he was the earliest member
of the Audley Family of Great Grandson. A. L. Reade disagrees with this statement see Audley
Pedigrees Chapter 9 page 121 and Audley Pedigrees Chapter 2 pages 29, 39-40 & 44-45.
Whilst the Visitation Pedigrees were taken in 1612 & 1634; 68 years and 90 years after the death
of {ZW5}, and were made by talking to the family alive at that time it is possible that verbal
inaccuracies  were recorded.  It  has  therefore  been concluded that  A L Reade was correct  and
{ZW7} is only included in this narrative to direct people to this comment. 
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Tag & Name {ZW8} Sir Thomas Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This person is included in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A. L. Reade a copy of which is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW9} Mary Audley
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person  is  included  in  Chapter  9  of  Audley  Pedigrees  by  A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW10} Sir Robert Audley 
Parentage
Birth 1552; source ABH, from age at death

born 14th March 1555; source  ALR Ch9
Marriage Katharine Windsor she died in 1641 aged 74 and therefore born 1567; source ABH

9th June 1579 (lic) Catherine Windsor she died  15th December 1641 source ALR
Death 1624 aged 72; source ABH

died 27th  September 1624 aged “72” source ALR. ALR appears to be questioning the accuracy of
his age at death.

Other
Existence This person is included on page 135 Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which

is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW11} Sir  Henry Audley
Parentage {ZW10} Robert Audley by his wife Katharine Windsor
Birth 1604 ;source ABH

April 1604: source  ALR 
Marriage 1st Ann Packington, she was born 1613 and died in 1642; source ABH

Ane Packington, died circa 1644; source ALR
Marriage 2nd Anne Daniel, she was born 7 June 1629 and still alive 1675; source ABH

Anne Daniels, she married secondly after12th October 1861 to James Porter; Source ALR
Death 1666; source ABH
Other
Existence This person is included in page 136  Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which

is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  
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Tag & Name {ZW12} Katherine Audley 
Parentage {ZW11} Sir Henry Audley by his first wife Anne Packington
Birth Circa 1629  source  Ch 9 of ALR

1629; source ABH
christened 30th September 1629 at Chaddesley Corbett; source ABH

Marriage < 1663 to Robert Barker of Monkswick; Source Ch 9 of  ALR  (this is based on the inquest on
{ZW14} following  his death as a lunstic it refer to ‘ Katherine Barker now wife of Robert Barker
Esq)
Henry Barker of Monkswick; Source ABH

Death April 1700; source Ch 9 of ALR
1699; source ABH

Other
Existence This person is included in page 137 Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which

is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW13} Mary Audley 
Parentage {ZW11} Sir Henry Audley and Anne Packington
Birth Birth 1630 source ABH

Christened 6th August 1630 at Chaddersley Corbett; source ABH
aged 33 on 24th February 1663/4 source ALR

Marriage
Death Died 1715; source ABH

living  13th September 1715; source ALR
Other
Existence This person is included in page 137 Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which

is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW14} Thomas Audley
Parentage {ZW11} Sir Henry Audley and Anne Packington
Birth 1631; source ABH

baptised 3rd August 1631 at  Chaddesley Corbett; source ABH
Marriage Never married ; source ALR
Death Either  Feb or March  1687/88; source ALR

1688; source ABH
Other Declared a lunatic from 1st November 1663 until his death ; source ALR

He became a lunatic whilst staying with his mother’s sister Lady Yate at Harvington. Source ALR
Existence This person is included in page 137 Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which

is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW15} Francis Audley 
Parentage {ZW11} Henry Audley by his second wife Anne Daniel
Birth Under age  8th July 1670; source ALR
Marriage
Death Died young; source ABH

Administration granted  12th October 1681; source ALR
Other
Existence This  person  is  included  in  Chapter  9  of  Audley  Pedigrees  by  A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  
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Tag & Name {ZW16} Sir Henry Audley 
Parentage ZW11} Henry Audley by his second wife Anne Daniel
Birth
Marriage Elizabeth Smith; Source ABH

Nov 1682 married  Elizabeth Smith ; source ALR
Death 1st September 1714 in Fleet Prison; source ABH

1st September 1714 in Fleet Prison; source ALR
Other ALR  indicates  that  he  had   at  least  two  mistresses  and  had  children  ny  at  least  one  of  his

mistresses.
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW17} Anne (Abigail) Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW18} Richard Audley 
Parentage {ZW10} Robert Audley by his wife Katharine Windsor
Birth
Marriage
Death Died I father’s lifetime; source ALR
Other
Existence This person is included in page 136 Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which

is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW19} Catherine Audley 
Parentage {ZW10} Sir Robert Audley by his wife Catherine Windsor
Birth Eldest child ad therefore born 1602 or earlier; source Ch9 of ALR
Marriage Before  31 August 1624 to John  Thatcher; source Ch9 of ALR
Death Still alive 3 December 1638; source Ch 9 of ALR
Other
Existence This person is included in page 136 Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which

is  available  on  www.audleyfamilyhistory.com &  www.audley.one-name.net   (Note  she  is  the
second Catherine Audley on that page.

Tag & Name {ZW20} Mary Audley 
Parentage {ZW10} Robert Audley by his wife Katharine Windsor
Birth
Marriage
Death Died in her father’s lifetime; source ALR
Other
Existence This person is included in page 136 Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which

is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  
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Tag & Name {ZW21} Robert  Audley 
Parentage {ZW10} Robert Audley by his wife Katharine Windsor
Birth Living 5th October 1621; Source ALR
Marriage 1st Agnes Stuteville she was living 22 Feb 1647/8; Source ALR
Marriage 2nd Bridget ?????? she remarried  about 1661 to Thomas Barnes Gent; source ALR
Death Died 1659; source ABH
Other
Existence This person is included in page 135/6 Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of

which is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW22} Henry Audley 
Parentage {ZW21} Robert Audley by his first wife Agnes Stuteville
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This person is included on page 136 in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of

which is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW23} Robert Audley 
Parentage {ZW21} Robert Audley by his first wife Agnes Stuteville
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This person is included  on page 136 in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of

which is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW24} Thomas Audley 
Parentage {ZW21} Robert Audley by his first wife Agnes Stuteville
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This person is included  on page 136 in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of

which is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW25} Ann Audley 
Parentage {ZW21} Robert Audley by his first wife Agnes Stuteville
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other Died before 24th July 1705 based on not being recorded in the will of {ZW26} Catherine Audley;

source  ALR Ch9
Existence This person is included  on page 136 in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of

which is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  
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Tag & Name {ZW26} Catherine Audley 
Parentage {ZW21} Robert Audley by his first wife Agnes Stuteville
Birth Living 3 November 1658; source Ch 9 ALR

Living   20 June 1664 aged under 21; source  CH9 ALR
Therefore born after  1642 and before 1658

Marriage Was unmarried 20 June 1664; source Ch 9 ALR
she married Lodowic (Lewis)  Howard of Bookham; source  Ch 9 of ALR

Death Her will was proved 10 February  1707/08; source Ch9 of ALR
Therefore she would have been dead by that date.

Other
Existence This person is included in page 316 Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of which

is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net   ( Note she is the first
Catherine Audley on this page.

Tag & Name {ZW27} Richard Audley 
Parentage {ZW21} Robert Audley by his first wife Agnes Stuteville
Birth
Marriage
Death Died before 24th July 1705 based on not being recorded in the will of {ZW26} Catherine Audley;

source  ALR Ch9
Other
Existence This person is included  on page 136 in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of

which is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW28} Charles Audley 
Parentage {ZW21} Robert Audley by his first wife Agnes Stuteville
Birth
Marriage
Death Died before 24th July 1705 based on not being recorded in the will of {ZW26} Catherine Audley;

source  ALR Ch9
Other
Existence This person is included  on page 136 in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of

which is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW29} Thomas Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  
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Tag & Name {ZW30} Catherine Audley 
Parentage {ZW29} Thomas Audley by his wife Catherine Knatch bull
Birth Aged 3 in July 1611; source Ch 9 of ALR

Therefore she was born ca 1608
1st Marriage Richard Butler; source Ch 9 ALR
2nd  Marriage Francis Plowden; source Ch 9 ALR
Death She outlived her second husband who died  10 September 1861; source Ch 9 ALR
Other
Existence This person is included in page 135 of Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of

which is available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW31} Ann Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW32} Dorothy Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW33} Robert Audley 
Parentage Father {ZW1} Ralph Audley
Birth
Marriage ALR Chapter   9  indicated that his Wife was called Alice

ALR Chapter  9   states  that  his  Wife  was  had  remarried  twice  before  1485  firstly  to  Robert
Rogerson and secondly to William Clerk

Death ALR Chapter  9 indicates that he Died before the death of his Son {ZW34}
before 1475 as ALR Chapter  9 states that he was deceased in two Chancery suites of 1475 -85

Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW34} Robert Audley 
Parentage {ZW33} Robert Audley
Birth ALR Chapter  9  indicated  that  he was Born  after  the Death  of  his  Father  at  was 8 years  old

sometime before 1485
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  
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Tag & Name {ZW35} Elizabeth Audley 
Reade only refers to her as Elizabeth Audley

Parentage {ZW8} Thomas Audley and his wife Katherine Southwell.
Birth
Marriage Married William Nutbrown; source Ch 9  ALR
Death
Other
Existence This person is included in  page 135 in Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees by A L Reade a copy of

which is available on  www.audleyfamilyhistory.com &  www.audley.one-name.net   Note Reade
only refers to her as Elizabeth. Audley

Tag & Name {ZW36} Thomas Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW37} Thomas Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person  is  included  in  Chapter  9  of  Audley  Pedigrees  by  A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW38} Ann Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW39} John Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  
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Tag & Name {ZW40} Francis Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW41} Elizabeth (Hassall) Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person  is  included  in  Chapter  9  of  Audley  Pedigrees  by  A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW42} Richard Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW43} John Audley 
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW44} Thomas Audley
Parentage {ZW10} Robert Audley by his wife Katharine Windsor
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  
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Tag & Name {ZW45} Anne Audley
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW46} Anne Audley
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW47} Francis Audley
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW48} Mary Audley
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person  is  included  in  Chapter  9  of  Audley  Pedigrees  by  A L Reade a copy of  which  is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  

Tag & Name {ZW49} Richard Audley
Parentage
Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person is  included in Chapter  9  of  Audley Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  
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Tag & Name {ZW50} Thomas Audley
According to ALR Chapter 9 the Brother of {ZW5} Lord Thomas Audley (Baron of Walden) was
ALSO called Thomas Audley. However the ‘Visitation of Essex Pedigrees as included o pages 120
and 121 of  Chapter  9  of  ‘Audley Pedigrees’ names the Brother  of  {ZW5} was called Robert
Audley.  It is clear from looking at the names of the Sons and their Wives that Thomas and Robert
are the same person.  Whilst the evidence that he was called Robert comes from the ‘Visitation of
Essex’ Pedigrees of 1612 & 1634; the evidence that he was called Thomas comes from the Post
Mortem Inquest following the Death of {ZW50} Thomas Audley contains the following statement
‘  …..  Lord  Audley  made  his  Will,  bequeathing  to  his  Brother  Thomas  Audley  the  Manor  of
Berechurch and said Lands’
In this document based on the fact that the inquisition was taken shortly after the Death of Thomas
Audley, we have taken his name as Thomas, whereas the ‘Visitation of Essex’ which refer to him as
Robert were taken  54 and76 years after his Death
However this documents also includes a {ZW4} as Robert Audley to direct readers looking for a
Robert Audley to the explanation that Robert is really {ZW50} Thomas Audley

Parentage {ZW3} Geoffrey Audley 
Both the Complete Peerage and Chapter 9 of Audley Pedigrees state that the Father of {ZW5} is
Geoffrey Audley; Therefore as {ZW50} is the Brother of {ZW5} the Father of {ZW50} will also
be Geoffrey Audley.  However within the Complete Peerage Chapter 9 page 120 & 121 contain
copies of ‘Visitation of Essex’ Pedigrees taken in 1612 & 1634; 68 years and 90 years after the
Death of {ZW5}. These Pedigrees suggest that the Father of {ZW5} and {ZW50} was a Thomas
Audley.
In  conclusion  this  document  has  followed the  precedence  set  by  ‘The  Complete  Peerage  and
‘Audley Pedigrees’

Birth
Marriage
Death
Other
Existence This  person  is  included  in Chapter  9  of  Audley  Pedigrees  by A L Reade a copy of  which is

available on www.audleyfamilyhistory.com & www.audley.one-name.net  
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